Facile Hydrothermal Synthesis and Enhanced Methane Sensing Properties of Pt-Decorated ZnO Nanosheets.
Pure and Pt-decorated ZnO nanosheets were synthesized via a facile and environment-friendly hydrothermal process, and characterized by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS), respectively. Side-heated chemical gas sensors were fabricated with the synthesized ZnO based powders and their sensing properties to methane CH4, an important characteristic hydrocarbon contaminant extracted from power transformer oil with overheating or discharging fault, were systemically investigated. Interestingly, Pt decoration not only obviously increased the gas response of sensor fabricated with the synthesized ZnO nanosheets to CH4, but also effectively reduced its optimum operating temperature. Its highest response to 50 ppm of CH4 was about 63.45 at 240 °C, which was about two times larger when compared with the pure one. Meanwhile, the Pt-decorated ZnO nanosheets sensor exhibited shorter response-recovery characteristic, good linearity in low concentration range and excellent stability towards CH4. Those superior sensing features indicate the synthesized Pt-decorated ZnO nanosheets is a promising candidate for fabricating high-performance CH4 sensor.